Attachment 4.19-A

5 101:3-2-07.7

Medical education.

Ohio hospitals that have an approved medical education program as defined in 42 €FR

C,F R.405.421 effective September 1 . 1983 qualify for an allowance for medical
education. This rule describes the method used to determine the medical education
allowance that will be added to the diamostic related m u 1DRQ L X G base price for
teaching hospitals. Soufce documents used are those described in paragraph (D) of rule
5 101:3-7-07.3 of the Administrative Code.
(A) Direct medical education allowance.
(1) Identify the hospital's intern and resident cost as reported on the health care
finance administratioq #4%A H.C.F.A. 2552-85
d - s
wailable
at;
worksheet B, part I, line 95, column 21 and divide that cost by the number of
full-time equivalent (FTE) residents and interns reported by the hospital on
@€FA
2552&, worksheet S-3, column 9, lines 8,9, and 10.

t
,

(2) Determine the value of one standard deviation above the statewide mean cost
per internlresident. The statewide mean cost per intemlresident is determined
by dividing the sratewide total cost for interns and residents by the total
number of FTE interns and residents in the stare. The numbers used in this
computation are identified in paragraph (A)(I) of this rule.

(5) :&pare

rhe hospital-specific average cost per iniedresiaent ;is described in
paragraph (K)4-)!1)
of this ruie with the amount derived from paragraph !A)@)
of this rule, The ailowable cost per intem'resident foi hospitals
&&
have a hospital-specific average cost per internresident below the amount
derived from paragraph (.A)@) of rhis rule is the amount derived as described
in paragraph (Ajjl) of this ruie. The allowable cost per intern/resident for
have a hospital-specific average cost per intemiresident
hospitals wk&
above the amount derived from paragraph (Aj(2) of this ruie is the amount as
described in paragraph (A)(Z) of this rule.

(4j Multiply the hospiial's aiiowabie cost per intedresidenr, as described in
para-graph (A)(3j of this rule, by the hospitai's number of FTE interns and
residents.
( Z j Add to the totai aiiowed cost for inram and residents computed in paragraph

(Aj(4) of this mie, the hospital's costs for nursing and paramedical education
&om @&&% H.C.F.A.2552-85, worksheet B, line 95, columns 20, 2 2 2 3 , and
24.
(6) Multiply the totai allowed direct medical education cost derived in paragraph
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(A)(5) of this rule by the per cent derived in paragraph (D)(h)(bj(iii) of mie
5 IOI:3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code. Divide this product by the number
of discharges used to calculate the average cost per discharge as described in
ruie 5 101:3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code.
(B) Indirect medical education allowance.
( I j The hospital's indirect medicai education percentage will be determined by
applying the following logarithmic formula:

'
'
'*i\

+

1 Residents

Beds

)

0 405

-1

The number of interns and residents wiil be the number described in
paragraph (A)(l) of this ruie. The number of beds wiil be the number reported
onRGIG4 H.C.F,A, 2552&, worksheet S-3, lines 8,9, and 10, column 1.
( 2 ) Derennine the torai indirectAmedicaieducadon iosr for a hospiral by subtracting
the amount derived in para-pph (D)(9)(b) of rule 5!01:3-2-07.4 of the
Adminisuarive Code from the amount derived in paraeph (D)(R)(cj of rule
5 101:3-2-07.4 of the Adminisearive Code.

(3) Determine a hospital-specific unit cost of indirect medical education by dividing
:he amount derived from paragraph (B)j2j of this rule by the producr of one
hundred times; the percentage calculated in paragraph (B)(l) of this ~ l eThis
.
amount is then divided by the number of discharges used to calculate the
average cost per discharge as described in ruie 5iOi:3-2-07.9 of the
Adminisrrative Code.
jlj

A slatvide =can unit cost for indirect medical education is deremined by
summing all huspitais' wit cost as described in paragraph (BN3) of this rule,
eliminating the hvo values that represent the highest mnid the lowest vaiues,
and dividing &is si.~
by the number of values used in this calcuiation. T i e
values of one standard deviation above this statewide mean cost is rhen
determined.

i_i)
Compare the hilspitai-specific unit cost of indirect medical education as
described in paragraph (B)j3) of this rille to the slatewide mean unit cost p h s
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one standard deviation as described in paragraph (B)(4) of this ruie. The
allowable indirect medical education unit cost for hospitals wkkh && have a
hospital-specific unit cost below the statewide mean plus one standard
deviation is the amount derived in paragraph (B)(3) of this ruie. The
allowable unir cost for hospitals with a uait cost above the statewide mean
plus one standard deviation is the amount derived in paragraph (B)(4) of this
ruie.
(6) The allowable unit cost for indirect medical education is multipiied by one
hundred; times the indirect medical education percentage described in
paragraph (B)(l) of this rule to determine the indirect medical education
allowance.
(C) The totai medical education allowance is the sum of the indirect medical education
allowance derived in paragraph (8)(6) of this rule and the direct medical education
amount derived in p a r a p p h (A)(6) of this rule, adjusted for inflation as descnbed
in paragraphs (D)(12) and (G) of rule 5 t 01 :3-2-07.4 of the Administrative Code.

(D) The total medical education allowance as described in paragraph (C) of this rule is
adjusted to remove the effects of the hospital's case mix. The data used to compute
the hospital's case mix index are the hospital's claim records for discharges
occ~mringduring the hospital's fiscal period, on or after April 1, 1990 ibrougb
December 31, 1991, and paid by December 31, 1992. For purposes of this
paragraph, case mix is determined using the DRC categories and relati~ieweights
described in rule 5101:3-2-07.3 of rhe hdministmtive Code a d irnciudes ourlie;
cases as described in rule 5 101:3-2-07.9 of the Admiaiseative Code.

(I) For each hospital the number of cases in each DRG is multiplied by the relative
weight for each DRG. Round the result to 6ve decimal places. The relative
weights are those described in rule 5101:3-2-07.3 of the Adminishiltive Code.
(2) Sum the result of each computarion in paragraph (D)(I) of ihis mie,

(3j Divide the product fiom p a r a p p h (D)j2) of this rule by the number of cases in
tk hospiiai's svxpie as described in paragraph (D) of t h i s a l e , Round the
result ro five decimal places. This produces a hospikl-specii'lc m e mix
index.
(4) Divide the total medical education ailowance as described in paragraph (Cj of
this rule by the hospial-specific case mix index computed in paragraph
(Dj(3) of this rtle to determine the ndjwted total medical education
aiiowance. Round the result to the nearest whole penny.
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(E) The adjusted total medical education allowance as described in paragaph (D) of this
mle is multiplied by the relative weight appropriate to the DRC as described in rule
5 101:3-2-07.3 of the Administrative Code, rounding the result to the nearest whole
Penny, to determine the hospital specific medical education allo\vance amount for
the DRG.
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